Instructions for getting started on BOSS (Bengal Online Scholarship System)

1. The system requires use of your ISU Username & Password (the same information you use to access BengalWeb).

2. Once logged in, “Recommended” scholarship opportunities will appear after you complete the brief “General Application.”

3. We also encourage you to view the “External” Scholarships located under the Opportunities Tab. Some departmental as well as outside scholarships (not administered by ISU) are located here for your convenience (also located under the Open Scholarship (Not in BOSS) link on the left menu bar of our website). The “Ours” Scholarships under the Opportunities Tab provides a list of all scholarship opportunities currently open (those that are recommended to you as well as those that are not recommended to you based on your current student information).

4. Finally, be sure to contact your major department for other scholarship opportunities as well as other “local” and outside organizations. Not all opportunities are currently listed in BOSS. In the near future, BOSS will be the system used for all scholarship opportunities administered by ISU.

Best of luck this Spring.

Respectfully,

The Staff in the Scholarship Office

Idaho State University

scholar@isu.edu